The neuroprotective effect of hyperoxygenate hydrogen-rich saline on CO-induced brain injury in rats.
This study was designed to investigate the neuroprotective effect of hyperoxygenate hydrogen-rich saline (HOHS) against brain injury induced by carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning in rats. A rat model of CO poisoning was established by administering CO via intraperitoneal injection to male Sprague-Dawley rats. Forty-eight adult male rats were randomly divided into the following groups: normal control group (NG), CO poisoning group (CO), HOS treatment group (hyperoxygenated solution, HOS) and HOHS treatment group (HOHS). After CO poisoning, the carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) contents in the blood of rats in all the CO poisoning groups were increased significantly. However, HOS and HOHS significantly decreased COHb contents, furthermore, the HOHS group had lower COHb contents than the HOS group. Arterial oxygen partial pressure (PaO2) and arterial oxygen saturation (SaO2) results showed that HOS and HOHS could improve the oxygenation of the rats with CO poisoning. Compared with the CO group, the HOS group and the HOHS group had persistently neuroprotective effect on CO-induced brain injury, as assessed by modified neurological severity score (mNSS), furthermore, the HOHS group had better neurological functional recovery than the HOS group. The neuronal apoptosis induced by CO was also evaluated. Except the NG group, all the CO-poisoning groups had varying degrees of neuronal apoptosis. There was lesser degree of neuronal apoptosis in both the HOS group and the HOHS group than that in the CO group. Moreover, the HOHS group had more minor degree of neuronal apoptosis than the HOS group. Compared with the CO group, the free radicals production in the HOS group and the HOHS group were significantly inhibited. In addition, there were significantly difference in the free radicals production between the HOS group and the HOHS group. We could conclude that HOHS exerted a stronger neuroprotective effect against CO-induced brain injury than HOS, and the neuroprotective mechanism of HOHS may be related with inhibition of both neuronal apoptosis and free radicals.